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Justice Stevens delivered the of the Court.opinion

The of the toprincipal Code ispurpose Bankruptcy grant
a ‘“fresh start’” to the “‘honest but unfortunate debtor.’”
Grogan (1991).Garner, S. 279,286,287v. 498 Both Chap-U.

7ter and 13 of Code an individ-Chapter the insolventpermit
ual to discharge certain toward that end.unpaid debts

7Chapter authorizes a of follow-debtsdischarge prepetition
the of aing the debtor’s assetsliquidation by bankruptcy

trustee, who then distributes to creditors.the proceeds
13 authorizes toChapter an individual with incomeregular

obtain a theafter adischarge completion pay-successful of
ment theplan approved court. Underby bankruptcy Chap-
ter 7 the debtor’s areassets thenonexempt bycontrolled

trustee; 13 the retainsbankruptcy under debtorChapter
ofpossession his A that is commencedproperty. proceeding

under 7 be converted aChapter may to 13Chapter proceed-
(c)..1307(a)706(a),§§and vice 11 S.ing versa. U. C. and

An thatissue has arisen with isdisturbing frequency
a to,whether debtor in in thewho acts bad faith orprior

course aof, 13 fraudu-filing forChapter petition by, example,
lently concealing significant assets, forfeits histhereby right
to obtain 13 The theChapter relief. issue arise at out-may
set of a 13 aChapter case in to motion creditorsresponse by
or by the States to case orUnited trustee either dismiss the

1307(c).7,to to may§convert it see It also ariseChapter
in a 7 a files a undercase when debtor motionChapter

706(a)§ context,convertto to 13. In the formerChapter
the absence ofdespite any provisionstatutory specifically

the unani-the federal courts areaddressing issue, virtually
mous that cause a forfeit-prepetition bad-faith conduct may

ofure a In theright to with 13 case.1any proceed Chapter

1 (CA6 Leavitt,See, g., Alt, 413, 2002);e. In re In305 F. 3d 418-419 re
(CA91219,1224 (CA4 1996);1999); Kestell, 146,148171 F. 3d re 99 F. 3dIn

(CA8Molitor, Gier, 1326,1996);re re218,In 76 F. In F. 2d3d 220 986
(CA7(CA10 1992);Love, 1350,1354 In1993);1329-1330 reIn re 957 F 2d

2005) curiam).Sullivan, 204, (Bkrtcy. (perB. CA1App.326 R. 211 Panel
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suggestedlatter context, however, courts havesome that
righteven a bad-faith debtor has an absolute to convert at

Chapter proceeding Chapterleast one 7 into a 13 case even
though immediately-case will be orthe thereafter dismissed

Chapter grantedto 7.2 Wereturned certiorari to decide
procedural anomaly.whether the Code mandates that 547

(2006).U. 1191S.
I

petitioner,On 11,2003,March aMarrama,Robert filed vol-
untary petition Chapter thereby creating7,under an estate
consisting property byof all his “wherever located and

541(a).§ Respondentwhomever 11held.” U. S. C. Mark
RespondentDeGiacomo is the trustee of that estate. Citi-

Bank)(hereinafter princi-zens Bank of isMassachusetts the
pal creditor.

petition,In verified schedules attached to his Marrama
principalmade a number asset,of statements about his a

misleadinghouse in Maine, that were or in-inaccurate. For
beneficiarystance, while he disclosed that he was the sole of

property,the trust that owned the he its valuelisted as zero.
any propertyHe also denied that he had othertransferred

ordinary during year pre-than in the course of thebusiness
ceding filing petition.the of his Neither statement was

propertyfact,true. In the Maine value,had substantial and
newlyMarrama had ittransferred into the created trust for

prior filing Chapterno consideration seven months to his 7
petition. purposeMarrama later that of theadmitted the

protect propertytransfer was to the from his creditors.
meetingAfter creditors,Marrama’s examination at the of

§see 11 U. S. the341,C. trustee Marrama’s counseladvised
propertythat he to anintended recover the Maine as asset

of the Thereafter,estate. Marrama filed a “Verified Notice

2 (CA5 Croston,Martin, 857,See, 1989);g.,e. In F. 859 In rere 880 2d
Miller, 4712004); B. R.(Bkrtcy. App.313 B. R. 447 Panel In re 303CA9

2003).(Bkrtcy. App. Panel CA10
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of Conversion to 13.” Pursuant to ofChapter Federal Rule
ProcedureBankruptcy 1017(f)(2), the notice of conversion

was treated as a convert,motion to to both trusteewhich the
and the Bank filed objections. onRelying primarily
Marrama’s to conceal the Maine from hisattempt property
creditors,3 the trustee contended that the to convertrequest
was made in bad faith and an of thewould constitute abuse

Bankbankruptcy process. The the conversion onopposed
similar grounds.

At the on the conversionhearing issue, Marrama explained
counsel that histhrough misstatements about the Maine

error,”were attributable to “scrivener’s heproperty that
had filed under 7originally rather than 13ChapterChapter
because he was then and that hadunemployed, recentlyhe
become and was therefore toemployed proceedeligible
under 13.4 TheChapter theseBankruptcy Judge rejected

3The originaltrustee also noted that in his verified schedules Marrama
Gloucester, Mass.,had property exemption,claimed a in as a homestead

(West522(b)(2); Laws, 188,§ §1see 11 2005),U. S. C. Mass. Gen. ch. but
meetingtestified at the of he the propertycreditors that did not reside at

it, Moreover,receivingand was rental whenApp.income from 71a-72a.
asked at meeting anyone any money,the whether owed him Marrama re

id.,sponded “No,” 50a, response questionat inand to a similar on Schedule
petition, anyB to specifically requested descriptionhis a of “taxwhich

refunds,” fact,“none,” Supp. InApp.Marrama indicated that he had 6.
JulyMarrama had an 2002 which he claimedfiled amended tax return in in

right refund,the to toshortly hearinga and on the motionbefore the
convert, Marramathe Internal Revenue Service the trustee thatinformed

$8,745.86,App.was entitled to a refund of 30a-31a.
4 parties dispute accuracy representation.The trustee’sthe of this The

original petitionthat I thatbrief notes Schedule to Marrama’s indicates
companyhe been the case wasemployed by flooringhad a at the time

10, Supp.(citingn.Respondentfiled. See Brief Mark DeGiacomo 7for G.
30). however,18,App. during argument,Marrama’s counsel stated oral

represented an based onthat the income in Schedule I estimatelisted
Arg. 24. Since the sufemployment yet begun.that not Tr. of Oralhad

ficiency issue, may assume thatof the is not at weevidence of bad faith
sought to convert thanwhen heMarrama did have more income available

Chapterhe 7 case.when commenced the
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arguments, ruling “Oops”that there is no defense to the con-
cealment of assets and that the facts established a “bad faith”

App.case. judge request34a~35a. The denied the for
conversion.

principal argument appealMarrama’s on to the Bank-
Panel,ruptcy Appellate for the First Circuit5 was that he

righthad an Chapterabsolute to convert his case from 7 to
Chapter 706(a)§plain language13 under the of of the Code.

panelThe Bankruptcytheaffirmed decision of the Court.
§706(a),It construed when read in connection otherwith

provisions Bankruptcyof the creatingCode and the Rules, as
righta Chapter Chapterto convert a case from 7 to 13 that

only“is absolute in the absence of extreme circumstances.”
(2004).In re Marrama, 313 concluding525,B. R. 531 In

that panelthe record disclosed circumstances,such the relied
on Marrama’s tofailure describe the transfer of the Maine
residence attemptinto the revocable trust, his to obtain a

exemption propertyhomestead on rental in Massachusetts,
and his anticipatednondisclosure of an tax refund.

appeal panel,On Appealsfrom the the Court of for the
706(a)§rejected argumentFirst givesCircuit also the that

Chapter righta Chapter7 andebtor absolute to convert to
emphasizing13. In addition to that the statute uses the

“may”word rather than “shall,” the court added:
construing 706(a),“In importantsubsection it is to bear

in bankruptcymind unquestionedthat the court has au-
thority chapterto petitiondismiss a 13 distin-—as
guished convertingfrom chapterthe case to 13—based
upon showinga partof ‘bad faith’ on the of the debtor.

practicalWe can discern neither a theoretical anor rea-
Congressson that would have chosen to treat a first-

5 judicial anyThe council of circuit is byauthorized statute to establish
a bankruptcy appellate service,panel comprising bankruptcy judges, to
hear appeals bankruptcyfrom the courts parties.with the consent of the

158(b); Germain, 249,§See 28 U. S. C. Connecticut Nat. Bank v. U. S.503
(1992).252 The hasFirst Circuit established this service.
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chapter chaptertime tomotion convert a 7 to 13case
706(a) differently filingunder ofsubsection from the a

chapter petition in In13 first rethe instance.”
(2005) (citations omitted).430Marrama, 474,F. 3d 479

Appeals Bankruptcy AppellateWhile other Courts of and
any exceptionrecognizePanels have refused to “bad faith”

§706(a),right by supra,to the 2,conversion created n.see
correctlywe theconclude that in case held thatcourts this

right proceed ChapterMarrama forfeited his to under 13.

II

provisions BankruptcyThe two of the most relevantCode
(a) (d)to our of theresolution issue are subsections of 11and

§ provide:which706,U. S. C.
“(a) may chapteraThe debtor caseconvert under this

anychapterto 12,a case under or11, 13 of this title at
time, if the case has not been converted under section

Any rightor1112,1208, 1307 theof this title. waiver of
to convert casea under this subsection is unenforceable.

“(d) Notwithstanding any provisionother of this sec-
may under an-tion, a case not be converted to a case

maychapter beother of this the atitle unless debtor
chapter.”debtor suchunder

(a) unquali-creates anPetitioner contends that subsection
right support languagefied inof conversion. He seeks from

Reports provi-theboth the and onHouse Senate Committee
Reportsion. The Senate stated:

(a) gives one-theof this section the debtor“Subsection
liquidationright toa casetime of conversion ofabsolute

reorganization repayment plan case. Ifa or individual
chapteralready fromthe case been convertedhas once

chapter have that11or to debtor does not7,13 then the
right. policy provision the debtoris thatThe of the
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always given opportunity repaytheshould be to his
rightdebts, and a of thewaiver to convert a case is

Rep. (1978);p.unenforceable.” No. 9495-989,S. see
(1977)Rep. p. (using nearly95-595,also H. R. 380No.

language).identical

Reports’ right”The referenceCommittee to an “absolute
equivocal petitioner suggests.of moreconversion is than

Assuming “opportunity repaythat the described debtor’s to
right proceedhis debts” is a shorthand reference to a to

Chapter “always”13,under the statement that he should
right recognitionhave isthat inconsistent with the earlier

only right previ-that it ais one-time that does survivenot a
filing Chapter impor-ous to,conversion or 13.under, More

tantly, description rightthe broad of the “absolute”as fails
(d).give expressto full effect to the limitation in subsection

mayThe “unless thewords debtor be a debtor under such
chapter” expressly rightconditioned Marrama’s to convert

ability qualify Chapteron tohis as a “debtor” under 13.
whypossible mayThere atare least two reasons Marrama

109(e)§qualifynot arisingas such a onedebtor, under of the
turningCode, and the other on the ofconstruction the word

1307(c).§ provision imposes“cause” in The former a limit
mayon the amount of indebtedness that an individual have

qualify Chapterin pertinently,7order to for 13relief.6 More

6 (e) of 11 provides:§109Subsection U. S. C.
“Only an individual owes,with onregular income that the date of the

filing petition,of the liquidated,noncontingent, unsecured debts of less
$250,000than liquidated,and noncontingent, secured debts of less than

$750,000, an regularor individual with and suchincome individual’s
spouse, owe,a broker,except commoditystockbroker or a that on the date

petition, noncontingent, liquidated,of the of thefiling unsecured debts that
$250,000aggregate noncontingent, liquidated,thanless secured debtsand

$750,000 mayof chapterless than be a under 13 of thisdebtor title.”
adjustment everyThese subjectdollar limits are to for inflation three

104(b).years. §See
7 dayChapter grantedMarrama initiated a new 13 case the after we

new casepresentcertiorari in the The was dismissed on thecase.
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1307(c),§the latter provision, a 13provides that Chapter pro
be eitherceeding may dismissed or to aconverted Chapter

7 “for andproceeding cause” includes a nonexclusive list
f.8causesof 10 that relie of thejustifying None specified

causes mentions conductbad-faithprepetition (although
(10) does one form of 7 error—paragraph identify Chapter

iswhich necessarily prepetition conduct —that would justify
case).9dismissal of a 13Chapter Bankruptcy courts never

theless routinely treat dismissal for bad-faithprepetition
conduct as authorized the words “forimplicitly by cause.”

supra.1, effect,See n. In a that an individ-practical ruling

that, 109(e),§grounds under he toineligible Chapterwas be a 13
Marrama,See 458, 463-464, (Bkrtcy.debtor. In re 345 B. R. and n. 10

2006). BankruptcyCt. Mass. As the noJudge such determinationmade
case,on the record before in necessaryus this and is not to ouras it

made,decision that such a determination be do not considerwe whether
109(e)§Marrama fails to meet the debt limit.

1307(c)provides,§11 U. part:8Title S. C. in relevant
(e)“Except section,providedas in requestsubsection on aof this of

inparty interest or the United States trustee after notice and a hear-and
ing, maythe court chapter chap-convert a case under this to a case under

title,ter 7 this or amay chapter,of dismiss case whichever isunder this
cause,estate,in best including—interests creditors andthe of the for

“(1) by creditors;delay prejudicialunreasonable the todebtor that is
“(2) nonpayment any charges required chapterof fees and under 123

28;of title
“(3) title;timelyplanfailure to file 1321 of thisa under section

“(10) trustee,only timelyon the failure to filerequest of United States
(2)required by paragraphthe information of 521.”section

521(2), asredesignatedSection which since been andhas amended
521(a)(2),§ in 738, imposes duty Chaptersee 119 debtor aStat. a on a

periodto of intent withproceeding file within certain time a statementa
being securerespect propertyto the surrender of used toretention or

521(a)(2) (2000 V).§ ed.,See 11 S. Supp.debts. U. C.
9Indeed, 521(a)(2) only Chapter§ by to 7 debtappliesbecause its terms

ors, prominent this subsection couldat least one treatise has assumed that
Chapter Chapter7 toonly toapply a debtor who has converted a case from

2006).(rev.Bankruptcy ed.¶8 Collier on 15th1307.04[9]13. See
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Chapterual’s 13 case should be dismissed or converted to
Chapter prepetition7 includingbecause of bad-faith conduct,

Chapter proceed-fraudulent acts committed in an earlier 7
ing, rulingis tantamount to a that the individual notdoes
qualify Chapteras a debtor under 13. That individual, in

“other words, is not a member theof class of ‘honest but
[s]’” bankruptcyunfortunate debtor that the laws were en-

protect. Groganacted to Garner,v.See 498 U. atS., 287.
706(d)§ provides adequate authorityThe oftext therefore

for the denial of his motion to convert.
The pos-class of honest but unfortunate debtors who do

rightsess Chapteran absolute to convert their eases from
Chapter7 to majority13 includes the vast of the hundreds

Chapterof petitionsthousands of individuals who file 7 each
year.10 Congress sought giveto these individuals the

repay they acquirechance to their debts should the means
Appealsto do Moreover,so. as the ofCourt theobserved,

706(a)§ unenforceabilityreference in to the of a waiver of
right protectionthe to convert functions “as a consumer

provision against wherebycontracts,adhesion a debtor's
might precluded attempting prescribecreditors be from to

righta waiver of chapterthe debtor’s to convert to 13 as
non-negotiablea agreements.”condition of its contractual

430 at3d,F. 479.
statutory provisionA protecting a borrower from waiver

againstis not a shield Nothingforfeiture. in the text of
1307(c)(or§ §either legislative history706 or the of either

provision) authority appro-limits the of the court to take
priate response byaction in atypi-to fraudulent conduct the

litigantcal who has demonstrated that ishe not entitled to

byadvised10 Weare the Administrative Office of the United States
833,148 ChapterCourts that 7 yearcases were filed in fiscal 2006. Memo

randum Steven R. Schlesinger,from Administrative theOffice of United
(Dec. 2006) (availableCourts, Supreme Library 13,to inStates Court

file).Clerk of Court’s case
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the relief available to the debtor.11 On thetypical contrary,
the broad to to takeauthority granted bankruptcy judges

action that anany is or “tonecessary preventappropriate
105(a)abuse of §described in the isprocess” Code,12 surelyof

to an motionadequate authorize immediate denial of a to
§convert filed 706 inunder lieu of a conversion order that

themerely allowance of relief andpostpones mayequivalent
a debtor with anprovide to take actionopportunity prejudi-

cial to creditors.13
Indeed, as the Solicitor inGeneral has his briefargued

105(a)curiae, §amicus even if had not theenacted,been

11We have no occasion here to with precisionarticulate what conduct
qualifies as permit judge“bad faith” bankruptcysufficient to a to dismiss

Chaptera deny13 case or to toChapterconversion from 7. It suffices
emphasize must, fact,that in atypical. Limitingthe debtor’s conduct be

extraordinary apdismissal or denial of to particularlyconversion iscases
propriate lightin good Chapterof the in aproposingfact that lack of faith

plan express statutory ground13 is an 11denying planfor confirmation.
(“Because§ 1325(a)(3); Love, 2d,U. S. C. see In re 957 at dismissalF. 1356

is . . bankruptcyharsh . the court dismiss ashould be more reluctant to
petition good reject good... for lack for ofplanof faith than to a lack

1325(a)”).faith under Section
12 105(a)§ provides:Title 11 U. S. C.

may order, necessaryany process,“The court judgmentissue or that is
or appropriate carry provisions provisionto out No ofthe of this title.

providing bythis title for a in shallraising partythe of an issue interest
from,preclude taking anybe construed to action orsponte,the court sua

making any imple-ornecessary appropriatedetermination or to enforce
rules, prevent process.”ment court orders or or to an abuse of

13 ChapterBoth the 7 trustee and the as amicus curiaeUnited States
argue in of a motiontheir briefs that in the interval the allowancebetween

706(a)§ a to dissubsequent grantingto convert under and the of motion
1307(c), possession§ ofunder havemiss the fact that the debtor would

anformerly would createpropertythe under the control of the trustee
rights ofimpairwould theopportunity for the debtor to take actions that

understandsignificant, ourcreditors. Whether or not that risk is under
Code, may provide a sufficienting priorof the the debtor’s misconduct

justification a his to convert.for of motiondenial
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power everyinherent of federal court to sanction “abusive
litigation practices,” Roadway Express, Piper,see Inc. 447v.

(1980),might provideU. adequate justifi752,S. 765 well an
delayed, rulingcation for a prompt, rather than a on an un

qualifyattempt Chaptermeritorious to as a debtor under 13.
Accordingly, judgment Appealsof the ofthe Court is

affirmed.
It is so ordered.

Justice Alito, with whom The Chief Justice, Justice
Scalia, and ThomasJustice join, dissenting.

BankruptcyUnder the clear of the Code,terms a debtor
initially petition Chapterwho rightfiles a under 7 has the to

chapterconvert the case to another under which the case is
eligible proceed.to Court,The however, holds that a debt-

rightor’s upon bankruptcyconversion is conditioned a
judge’s finding “good impositionof faith.” Because the of
this Bankruptcycondition is inconsistent with the Code,

respectfullyI dissent.
I

Bankruptcy unambiguously providesThe Code athat
bankruptcy petitionwho Chapterdebtor has afiled under 7

righthas a chapter.broad to convert the case to another
706(a)§Title 11 U. S. C. states:

“[A] may chapterdebtor aconvert under this to acase
chapter anycase 11,12,under or 13 of this time,title at

theif case has not been 1112,converted under section
or1208, 1307of this title.”

rightChapterThe Code restricts a 7 debtor’s conversion
706(a)only §in ways.two—and First, makes cleartwo—

right only maythat the to convert is once: A debtoravailable
long Chap-[toconvert so as “the beencase has not converted

7]ter under 1112,section or 1307 of this title.”1208, Sec-
706(d)§ provides wishingond, a tothat debtor to convert

chapteranother inthe that aremust meet conditions needed
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chapter.” Nothingorder to “be a debtor under such in
706(a)§ any provision suggestsor other of the Code that a

bankruptcy judge has the discretion ato override debtor’s
706(a)§ right groundofexercise the conversion on a not set

straightforward readingout in the Code. aThus, of the
suggests Chapter rightCode that a 7 debtor has the to con-

(orChapter chapter)vert the debtor’s case to 13 another
provided express statutorythat the two conditions contained

§in 706 are satisfied.
reading byThis of the Code is buttressed the contrast be-

§ language employedtween the terms of 706 and the in other
provisions give bankruptcy judgesCode that the discretion

706(a)deny §requests. saysto conversion As anoted, that
Chapter “may7 debtor convert” the debtor’s tocase another
chapter. Chapters provisions11, 12, and 13 contain similar
stating chapters “maythat debtors under those convert”

1112(a),§§ 1208(a),chapters.their cases to other See and
1307(a) (2000 IV).Supp. Chaptersed. 12,and 1311, and

separate provisions governingalso contain conversion re-
byquests parties example, appli-other in For theinterest.

provision Chapter provides:cable in 11

request partya“On of in interest and after notice and
hearing, chap-maya the court convert a case under this

chapter anyter ato case under 11 of this at time.”title
706(b) added).§ (emphasis

1307(c).1112(b),§§ 1208(b),(d),See also and
rightparties givenIn sections,these in are not ainterest

partiesto convert. to re-Rather, in interest are authorized
quest authority convert, after noticeconversion. And the to

hearing, expresslyand a of the bank-is left to the discretion
ruptcy general“may if thecourt, which convert” the case

met. If the Codestandard of “cause” is to have beenfound
authoritygive bankruptcy similarhad been meant to a court

Chapter convert,a the would7 debtor wishes Codewhen to
1208(b),(d),1112(b),§§language to inhave used similar that
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1307(c). Congressand how to limitknew conversion author-
706(a).ity §way,in this inand it did not do so

Chapter directlyIn Congress7, did theaddress conse-
quences complainedof the sort of conduct of in this Incase.
§727(a)(3), specified mayCongress athat debtor abe denied
discharge of if “the has records,debts debtor concealed . . .

papers,and from which the debtor’s financial condition or
mightbusiness transactions be ascertained.” The Code fur-

provides maydischargether that be ifdenied the debtor has
“presented“made a false oath or account” or or used a false

727(a)(4).§ blocking discharge,claim.” In toaddition Con-
gress easilycould have suchdeemed conduct sufficient to bar

chapter, Congresstoconversion another but did not do so.
taking approach, CongressInstead of that included in the

statutory expressscheme several means to aredress debt-
bankruptcyor’s First,bad faith. aif court finds that there

mayis Chapter“cause,” the court convert or reconvert a
Chapter11 or restructuring Chapter liquidation.13 to a 7

1307(c).§§1112(b), Chapter pro-Second, a 13 debtor must
pose repayment plana satisfyto the debtor’s creditors —a
plan subject approval proposedthat is to court and bemust

good 1325(a)(3), 1328(b)(2).§§ (4); §in faith. accord, Third,
a penaltydebtor’s perjury.asset schedules are filed under of

§ Bkrtcy.28 S.U. C. 1746; RuleFed. Proc. aFourth,1008.
Chapter by empowered13 case is overseen a trustee who is

investigateto the debtor’s affairs,financial to furnish infor-
regarding bankruptcy partiesmation the estate to in in-

oppose discharge necessary.terest, and to if 11 U. S. C.
§§704(4),(6), (9). 1302(b)§ (defining powersand See also the

Chapter part by powersof a 13 trustee in toreference the
trustee).Chapterof a opposed7 measures,These as to the

“good requirement by representfaith” Court,crafted the the
strategy dealing engageCode’s for with debtors who in the

type opinion targets.1of abusive tactics that the Court’s

727(a)(4) conduct,above, §1 And as noted 11 U. alsoS. C. addresses such
making it discharge,a bar to but not to conversion.
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expressly initiallygivessum,In the Code a whodebtor
Chapter rightfiles under the7 to convert casethe to another

chapter long requirementsso as the debtor ofsatisfies the
pointedlychapter. Bythe destination contrast, the Code

give bankruptcy authority denydoes not the tocourts the
findingconversion abased on of “bad There is nofaith.”

justification disregardingfor the Code’s scheme.

II

reaching maybankruptcy judgeIn the aconclusion that
Chapter rightoverride a 7 debtor’s conversion based on a

finding of “bad faith,” the reasonsCourt as follows. Under
§706(d), Chapter chap-maya to7 debtor not convert another

mayter chapter.”“unless the adebtor be debtor under such
§1307(c), Chapter mayproceedingUnder a 13 be dismissed

Chapteror converted to 7 “for cause.” One such “cause”
byrecognized bankruptcy Therefore,is “bad faith.”courts

Chaptera proceeded7 whodebtor has in “bad andfaith”
Chapter eligiblewishes to convert his or her to notcase 13 is

Chapterto “be a debtor” under 13 the casebecause debtor’s
subject Chapterwould be to to 7dismissal or reconversion

1307(c).§pursuant agreeto I cannot with this strained
reading of the Code.

requirementsThe athat be met in order tomust “be
§109Chapterdebtor” 13under are set forth in 11 S.U. C.

(2000 V),Supp. appropriatelyanded. which is titled “Who
may requirements specificbe a debtor.” The two arethat

(e).Chapter appear Chapterto in First,13 13 issubsection
spouses,individuals,restricted to withwith or without their

regular may proceedSecond,income. a not underdebtor
Chapter specifiedif13 debt are exceeded.2limits

2 owes,“Only an on the date of theregularindividual with income that
petition, lessfiling noncontingent, liquidated,of debts ofthe unsecured

$307,675than and of less thannoncontingent, liquidated, secured debts
$922,975, regular such individual’sor an individual with income and

owe,commodity datespouse, except broker,a a that on thestockbroker or
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Appeals correctlyAs the Court of below understood,
706(d)’s§ mayrequirement onlyathat debtor convert “theif

may chapter” obviouslydebtor be a debtor under such refers
§109.chapter-specific requirementsto the of In Mar-re

(CA1 2005).rama, 474, 479,430 F. 3d n. 3
109(e) 706(d)§§reading together,Rather andthan the

109(e) 706(d)§ §puts separateaside andCourt treats as a
requirements (namely,repository additional the ofof absence

1307(c))§groundsthe orfor dismissal reconversion under
satisfyChapterthat 7 debtor musta toconversionbefore

1307(c)§Chapter plainly require-not13. But does set out
ments that an individual must meet in order to “be a debtor”

1307(c)§Chapterunder Instead, out the13. sets standard
(“cause”) bankruptcy apply decidingthat a court must in

already Chapterwhether, in discretion,its an filed 13 case
Chaptershould be dismissed or to Thus,converted 7. the

holding supportCourt’s in this case finds no in the terms of
Bankruptcythe Code.

holding mayIn bankruptcy judge denythat a conversion
Appeals appearsbased on faith,”“bad the Court of to have

by followingbeen influenced the belief that the literal terms
pointless.of the Specifi-Code would be Id., at 479-481.

cally, Appealsthe Court of observed that if a debtor who
Chapterwishes Chapterto convert from 7 to 13 has exhib-

ited such bankruptcy“bad faith” that the court would imme-
diately §1307(c),Chapterconvert the case back to 7 under

purposethen no by requiring partieswould be served the
go throughand processthe court to the conversionof and

prompt Id.,reconversion. at 481.
byIt is no means clear, however, that conversion under

706(a)§ by proceedingfollowed a reconversion under
1307(c)§ empty prac-would be an The immediateexercise.

of the filing petition,of the thatnoncontingent, liquidated, unsecured debts
aggregate $307,675 noncontingent, liquidated,than debtsless and secured

$922,975of may chapterless than a of this title.”be debtor under 13
109(e) (footnote omitted).§
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tical effect of the scheme isfollowing statutory compliance
with Rule which1017(f),Bankruptcy applies Bankruptcy
Rule 9014 to the Fed. Proc.Bkrtcy.reconversion. Rule
1017(f)(1). 9014(a), turn, theRule in thatrequires request
be made motion and that “reasonable andby opportu-notice

for benity ... the whomhearing partyafforded against
relief is The Court’s decisionsought.” circumvents this
process and forecloses the a 13that debtorChapterright
would 13otherwise to apossess file andChapter repayment

11 which filedreorganization 1321,§U. S. must be inplan, C.
good faith and which must demonstrate that creditors will
receive no thanless under an immediatethey would Chap-
ter 1325(a)(3) 1328(b)(2).§§7 (4); §liquidation, accord,and
While the must be filed than 15 afterplan no later days filing
the theor the debtor atpetition conversion, filemay plan
the time of i. theconversion, e., before hearing.reconversion

3015(b).Fed. Rule Proc.Bkrtcy.
Moreover, it not in awhether,is clear case “forconverting

cause” 1307(c),§under a court must consider thebankruptcy
(if filed) and,debtor’s if the must be con-plan already plan

sidered, whether the court into whethermust take account
the was inplan faith, honestlyfiled whether it disclosesgood
the assets,debtor’s whether it demonstrates that creditors
would in fact afare better under the than underplan liquida-
tion, and whether the in some badpriorsense “cures”plan
faith. academic,theseopinion rendersToday’s questions
and little to must con-is left what a courtguide bankruptcy

706(a)asider, §or in conversion.3may blockingdisregard,
The intended toCourt notes that the Code isBankruptcy

a start”’” to butgive “‘“fresh the “‘“honest unfortunate
’” Grogan Garner, 498Ante, 367,374debtor.” at v.(quoting

(1991)). the statu-279,U. S. 287 But with286, compliance
noticetory byscheme —conversion 13 followedChapterto

3Indeed, Federalonly procedural for such a isguidancethe situation
1017(f)(2), filing ofrequiresRule of the aBankruptcy Procedure which

motion to the thereof.byconvert debtor and service
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and a on ofthe athearing question reconversion —would
least some ofstructure to theprovide process identifying

“ ”those faith’ meets thedebtors whose ‘bad Court’s stand-
“ ”e.,ard for to i. ‘bad faith’consignment conductliquidation,

Ante,that is and at n. 11.375,“atypical” “extraordinary.”

III

the notes two alternative bases for its hold-Finally, Court
§to whichFirst, 105(a),the 11 U. S. C.ing. pointsCourt

theSecond,a court’sgoverns generalbankruptcy powers.4
basis,Court that even without a textual a bank-suggests

court’s inherent it to aruptcy power may empower deny
706(a)§ for bad faith. how-Obviously,conversion request

ever, neither of these sources of authorizes a bank-authority
court to contravene the athe Code. Onruptcy contrary,

court’s andand “mustbankruptcy general powersequitable
can be exercised within of thethe confinesonly Bankruptcy

Worthington Ahlers, 197,Code.” Norwest Bank v. 485 U. S.
Realty Improve-(1988);206 accord, SEC v. United States &

(1940) (“ACo., 434,ment 310 455 .U. S. court..bankruptcy
is in soguided by doctrines andequitable principles except

Act”).far as are inconsistent with thethey
105(a)§ and a court’s inherentUltimately, bankruptcy

powers have a to in a such as Themay role case this.play
problem the A debtor who isCourt identifies is a real one.
convinced assetsthat he or she can conceal hassuccessfully
a 7 in lieusignificant incentive to pursue Chapter liquidation
of a successful,13 If the debtorChapter pre-restructuring.
serves convert towealth; if the debtor canunsuccessful,

would have13 and land where the debtorChapter largely

necessaryany order, judgmentor that ismay process,4“The court issue
ofcarry provisionof this title. Noappropriate provisionsor to out the

by in shallpartya interestproviding raisingthis title for the of an issue
orfrom, sponte, taking any actionsuaprecludeto the courtbe construed

implenecessary appropriate to enforce orormaking any determination
105(a).§an ofrules, process.”abusepreventment court or or toorders
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ifbeen he or she had allfully disclosed assets and proceeded
in 13 in the firstChapter instance.

courts have used their andBankruptcy statutory equitable
authority to craft various for of faithremedies a badrange

 enjconduct: requiring or ofaccountings assets;5reporting
fromoining debtors alienating estate property;6 penalizing

counsel;7 costs and or inassessing fees;8 the debtorholding
contempt.9 But whatever a courtsteps maybankruptcy

105(a)§take to or itspursuant ageneral equitable powers,
bankruptcy court cannot contravene the of theprovisions
Code.

Because the of theprovisions Code rule out the procedure
that inwas followed Court,this case theby Bankruptcy
I would reverse the of thejudgment Appeals.Court of

5See, e.g., Church,In Allre Denominational New 268 B. 536R.
2001)(Bkrtcy. App. (affirming complyPanel CA8 failure todismissal for

required monthly Inc.,with reporting); Aquarium,In re Martin’s 225
868,880 1998) (“[A](Bkrtcy.B. R. Ct. ED Pa. may, appropriatedebtor in an

case, required producebe to accounting, bankruptcyan and ... courta
powerdoes indeed equitable remedy]”).have the to so order [this

6See, g., Bartmann,e. 725,In re B. (Bkrtcy.320 R. Ct. Okla.732-733 ND
2004); Inc.,re 2003);In Newport Creamery, (Bkrtcy.R.293 B. 293 Ct. RI

Peklo, 1996).In re (Bkrtcy.201 B. R. 331 Ct. Conn.
7See, g.,e. Everly,In re 791, (Bkrtcy. App.346 B. R. 797 CA8Panel

2006) §(bankruptcy powers authoritycourt’s to coun105 include sanction
sel); 2005)Brooks-Hamilton,reIn (Bkrtcy. App.329 B. R. Panel CA9270
(upholding counsel); Washington,suspensionsanction and of In redebtor’s

2003).(Bkrtcy.297 662B. R. Ct. SD Fla.
8See, e.g., Deville, 2002);(Bkrtcy. App.In re 280 B. R. Panel483 CA9

Johnson, 2006);In re 568,R.B. 573 In Couch-(Bkrtcy.336 Ct. SD Fla. re
Russell, 00-02226,2003 Idaho, 2003);No. 2,(Bkrtcy. Apr.WL Ct.25273863

2002).Gorshtein,In re B. (Bkrtcy285 R. 118 Ct. SDNY
9 (im2005)See, g., Sekendur,e. (Bkrtcy.In re 334 B. R. Ct. ND 111.609

posing contempt bankruptcy In refiling);sanction for serial and vexatious
2001) (same); Swanson,Tolbert, (Bkrtcy258 B. Ct. InR. 387 WD Mo. re

1997) §(Bkrtcy. contempt76207 B. R. Ct. under 105(imposingNJ civil
property).for failure to vacate
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